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1. Brief Facts of the Case:  

Sh. R.K Sharma, Director of M/s Fibril Tex Pvt., Ltd; SCO 24, Sector 33/D, Chandigarh

(here-in-after  referred to as ‘the Appellant’)  filed an RTI Application dated 06.08.2021

(here-in-after  referred  to  as  ‘the  Application’)  with  CPIO-Cum-Deputy  (Drawback  and

Export Appraisement) and CPIO (ICD GRFL), office of the Commissioner of Customs,

Ludhiana. The appellant vide his aforesaid RTI application had sought the information in

respect of Shipping Bill No. 4923468 dated 03.09.2020 and Shipping No. 5201981 dated

15.09.2020:-

“ It  is  submitted  that  we  have  exported  two  consignments  of  “Non
Woven  Fabrics”  from  ICD  GRFL  Ludhiana  against  above  mentioned
shipping Bills.

With reference to the above exports please supply the following information
under the RTI Act, 2005.

1. Please supply copy of the Examination Order as has been issued by
the Appraisement Group against both the shipping Bills.

2. Please  supply  particulars  with  name  of  the  Appraiser  and  the
Assessing Officer who had appraised and assessed both the shipping
bills.

3. Please  supply  copy  of  the  Examination  Report  as  has  been
given/recorded by the Shed Officers against both the shipping Bills.

4. Please supply particulars with name of the Examiner/Inspector and
the  Superintendent  who  had  examined  the  export  goods  covered
under both the shipping bills.

5. Please supply particulars with name of the Superintendent Drawback
and  Deputy  Commissioner  Drawback  who  had  processed  and
sanctioned the Drawback against both the shipping bills.

6. Please  supply  copy  of  the  Reply/Report  submitted  by  the
Superintendent Export Shed on the directions of Dr. Parampreet Rai
Deputy Commissioner [Annexure B as has been referred by Ms. Parul
Garg ADC in her Order dated 02.07.2021]

7. Please  supply the  information  with documentary  evidence  showing
that the Shed Officers had observed that the goods were ‘Prohibited
for Export’.

8. Please  supply the  information  with documentary  evidence  showing
that  the  Shed  Officers  had  observed  that  the  goods  were  Over
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Invoiced & Over Valued by the exporter with intention to fraudulently
avail the excess Drawback and Other Export Incentives.

9. Please supply scan copy or photocopies of all the notings as recorded
in the Export Shed Files.

The requested documents may please be scanned and sent at my email
address to save paper and postal cost.

2.  REPLY TO THE RTI APPLICATION

The  CPIO-cum-Deputy  CommissionerO/o  the  Commissioner  of  Customs
Ludhiana vide his letter dt. 03.09.2021replied to the appellant as under:-

“In this regard, it is informed that the information sought vide above
referred letter dated 06.08.2021 is not covered under the Public Interest and
it is also established law that Public Authority cannot be obligated to provide
the information to the litigant with whom it is engaged in a legal matter.

In  the  case  of  Shri  Milap  Choraria  Vs.  CBDT  (No.
CIC/AT/C/2008/00025  dated  27.07.2009),  this  situation  was  discussed  at
length:

“even when the  Government  is  litigating  vis-à-vis  another  person,
that  person  will  have  the  right  to  access  all  information  about  how the
Government is seeking to defend its position in the legal proceeding without
having any corresponding right to access similar information of the opposite
party. On any scale of equity, this will appear to be biased against the public
authority.  Before  the  enactment  of  the  RTI  Act,  such  public  authorities
received protection to its position and the information held by it was exempt
from disclosure in any suit or legal proceeding, under several provisions of
the Indian Evidence Act,………………………….

They  doubt  the  motive  of  the  appellant  in  seeking  to  access  this
information  which  they  believe  seeks  to  inflict  harm  on  the  very  public
authority through whose avenue the litigant is seeking the information to be
disclosed. It is the claim of the public authority that under the law of the
land, they are obliged to produce the evidence only before a law court and
are under no obligation to  share it  in advance with the appellant  who is
seeking  to  engage  the  public  authority  in  a  legal  proceeding.  They  have
argued that if this line is accepted,  serious harm shall be inflicted on the
government and the public  authority's  ability  to safeguard public  interest,
against intrusive action by self-seeking litigants. A public authority is duty-
bound to defend its officers' bona-fide interest as well as its own interest in
any litigation with the opposite party, and if it  is forced to submit to that
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opposite party's demand for all information about, what decision was taken
to defend the government's interest; what evidence was marshalled and how
the  evidence  was  collected  and  the  decision  made,  would  irretrievably
damage the public authority's interest as litigant and compromise its ability
to carry out its mandate of defending the public authority…………………. A
public authority must not be obligated to explain its conduct by revealing the
entire  decision-making  process  to  the  very  litigant  with  whom it  may  be
engaged  in  a  dispute   legal  or  otherwise………………….In  our  view,
appellant  has  failed  to  cite  any  public  interest  that  would  commend
superseding the protected interest in the matter of disclosure of the requested
information, within the meaning of Section 11(1) of the RTI Act. 

The appeal petition, therefore, fails scrutiny and is dismissed.
3. Hence,  the  information  sought  is  exempted  from disclosure  under

clause (j) of the Section 8(1) of RTI Act, 2005.
4. This is for information please.

In continuation to above, it is intimated that if yourself is not satisfied from the 
reply, an appeal may be filed before the following appellate authority:

MsParulGarg, Additional Commissioner, 
Customs House, G.T.Road, Sahnewal, 

Ludhiana.”

3.  GROUNDS OF APPEAL:-

Being  aggrieved  of  CPIO reply  03.09.2021,  the  Appellant  vide  his  letter  dated
08.09.2021 (filed in this office on 10.09.2021) filed an appeal on the following grounds:-

1. The CPIO has not given any information in respect of any of the queries of
the  RTI  application  dated  06.08.2021.  Instead  vide  his  letter  dated
03.09.2021,  the  CPIO  has  malafidely  denied  the  information  claiming
exemption  under  section  8(1)(j)  of  the  RTI  Act,  on  the  excuse  that  “the
information  sought  vide  letter  dated  06.08.2021  is  not  covered  under  the
Public Interest and it is also established law that Public Authority cannot be
obliged to provide the information to the litigant with whom it is engaged in a
legal matter.”

2. The above reply  of  the  CPIO  is  totally  out  of context.  It appears  that the
CPIO has  not  even  read  the Order  of  the CIC  which  he has  relied  upon
for  denial  of the  information.  The  issue in  the  referred  Order  of  the
CIC  pertained  to  an ex- employee  of the  Income   Tax  against   whom
some  disciplinary/departmental proceedings were  in  progress.  And  there
was  litigation   between  the  employer  (CBDT)   and   the  employee,
whereas   in   this   case   the  appellant   is  not  and employee  of  the  CBIC
nor  any  litigation  is  undergoing  between  the  appellant and  the  Customs
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with  regard  to  the  goods  exported  under  the  Shipping  Bills No.4923468
dated 03.09.2020 &5201981 dated 15.09.2020.

3. The CPIO failed  to  understand and appreciate  that  there  is  Larger  Public
interest involved as is explained below:
(i) The  illegal  export   of  ‘Prohibited   Goods’   has   been   facilitated

by   the Officers  of  Customs   as  a  result  of  which  the  Citizens
of  India  were deprived  of  the  safety  gears  such  as  Face  Masks
and  PPE  Kits  which were  to  be  manufactured   out  of  these
exported  goods.  As  such  the officers  who  have  connived  with
the  exporter  and  facilitated  export  of prohibited    goods    are
required    to    be    booked    under    ‘theDisaster Management  Act.’
The First  Appellate  Authority  under  the  RTI  Act  (Ms. Parul Garg
ADC)   has   already  held  that   the   goods  in   question  were
‘Prohibited Goods’.

(ii) The  officers  have  exported  the  goods  which  were  not  only  ‘the
Prohibited  Goods’  but  were  also  over-invoiced  and  over-valued
goods. In the case of Shipping Bill  No.4923468  dated  03.09.2020&
5201981  dated  15.09.2020, the  Customs  Officers  have  exported
the  goods  @  USD 13.90  per  Kg which  translates  into  Rs.1030/-
per  kg (Exchange  Rate  as  per  SB  was  1 USD  = INR  74.150)
whereas  the  First  Appellate  Authority  under  the  RTI Act (Ms.
Parul Garg ADC) has already  held that the price of the impugned
goods must not be more than Rs.450/- per kg.

(iii) As  per  the Orders  of Ms. Parul Garg as these  export goods were
liable to confiscation,   hence  these  were  required  to  be  placed
under  seizure, instead  the customs  officers  after extorting money
affected the export of ‘Prohibited and Over invoiced goods.

(iv) The  Customs  Officers   hurriedly further   extended  benefits   by
paying export  incentives(which Ms. Parul Garg  ADC  has  already
held  that  these were  inadmissible,  undue  &excess)  including  the
Drawback  amount  of Rs.1,93,560/-  within 18  days  on  28.09.2020
when the  export  was  allowed on 10.09.2020 in  the case of SB
No.4923468  dated 03.09.2020.And within 9 days  Drawback   of
Rs.383371-  was  paid  in  the  case  of  SB  No.5201981 dated
15.09.2020.

(v) In the case of Shipping Bill No.4923468   dated  03.09.2020,  Sh.
Parabal Kumar  Superintendent did not allow export till 10.09.2020
as he had been using  all  means  to  extort  money  from  the  exporter
for  six  days.  He allowed export only   on 10.09.2020   when the
illegal  gratification   was received by him.

(vi) And in the case of Shipping Bill  No.5201981 dated 15.09.2020 he
took  four  days  to  issue  the  LEO  on  19.09.2020.  Here  Sh.  Prabal
Kumar was insisting for  the  same  amount  when  the  exporterwas
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arguing  that  it  is  a  smaller consignment  as  such,  he  should
demand  the  proportionate   amount   but he was adamant  and the
exporter  had to yield and, in  this case,  also the LEO  was  issued  By
Sh. Prabal  Kumar  only  after  his demand  for  illegal gratification
was met.

4. In view  of  the  above  facts  and  circumstances, every  citizen  of  India  has
a right  to  know  as  to  who  are  those  black  sheep  in  the  Customs
Ludhiana who   are   abusing   their   official   position   for   furtherance   of
their   illegal interests  at the  cost of Government  Exchequer,  especially
when  the  senior officers are protecting the unlawful acts of subordinates.

5. It  is  the  duty  of  a  citizen  of  India  to  bring  the  cases  of  corrupt
practices being adopted by the officers of Customs Ludhiana to the Notice of
the  CVC,  CBIC,  DGoV   when  the  senior  /  supervisory   officers  in  the
Ludhiana  Customs are  not  inclined  to  take  note  of  the corrupt  practices
of  their  subordinateswhich   may   otherwise   give   rise   to   the   suspicion
that   they   are   being patronized by their seniors.

6. The  First  Appellate   Authority   may   appreciate   that  if   the  CPIO  was
of   the  considered   view  that  the  information   requested   attracted   the
exception  clause, it was mandatorily  required on his part to justify as to how
the disclosure of the information would attract  the exception  clause under
Section 8(1)(j) of  the Act. It appears  that  the  CPIO  has  neither  read  nor
understood  the  provisions  of  the Section  8  of  the  Act.  The  exception
clause  as  enshrined  under  clause  (j)  is reproduced below:

8. Exemption from Disclosure of Information

(1) Notwithstanding  anything  contained  in  this  Act,  there  shall  be  no
obligation to give any citizen,

(a) to (i)

(j) information which relates to personal information the disclosure of
which has no relationship to any public activity or interest, or which would
cause  unwarranted  invasion  of  the  privacy  of  the  individual  unless  the
Central Public Information Officer or the State Public Information Officer or
the appellate authority, as the case may be, is satisfied that the larger public
interest  justifies  the  disclosure  of  such  information:  Provided  that  the
information which cannot be denied to the Parliament or a State Legislature
shall not be denied to any person

7. The  CPIO  has  clearly  failed  to  understand  that  the  information  sought
by   this  appellant  has  direct  relationship  with  the  public   activity.  The
concerned  officers have  acted  as  Public  Servant  and  all  the  activities
connected  with  these  two export  consignments  falls  under  the  term
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Public  Activity  only.  It  cannot  be treated  as  Private  Activity  by any
stretch  of  imagination  barring  the  extortion part.

8. The  CPIO  further  failed  to  understand  that  this  appellant  has  not
sought  any information which is personal  to any of the Officers who has
dealt with the two export consignments  of  those  goods  which  were  not
only  ‘Prohibited  Goods’ but  were  also ‘Over Valued  Goods’.  Now the
First  Appellate    Authority   may determine  if   the Officers  had acted
bonafidely  and as per  the law laid down by the FA Ms. Parul Garg herself
being the ADC in  the Commissionerate.

9. In  fact  it  is  clear-cut  case  of  deliberate  denial  of  information  with
malafide intentions  only because the disclosure of the requested information
would have exposed  the  wrongdoings  of  the  Officers  of  Customs  for
which  they  are  not only accountable  but also liable to be taken to task for
their malpractices.

10. The  Appellate  Authority  has  been  disposing  of  the  Appeals  without
following  the principles  of  natural  justice  as  she  is  not  supplying  copy
of  the  reply  of  CPIO without  allowing  the  appellant  to  counter  it  and
also  without  allowing  hearingbefore  passing  the  Appeal  Orders. If she
continues  to do so, this appellant shall have  to  lodge Complaint  before  the
CIC  against   the First   Appellate   Authority   on this  count  also as such
approach  of the FAA  is  fraught  with malicious  intentions as she is a party
in hampering  the disclosure of malpractices.

11. We   have   been   told   by   an   insider   that   as   in   this   case   Sh Prabal
Kumar Superintendent is  directly involved and the ADC  (FAA) shall ensure
that no harm is caused to this officer for whatever  wrong things have been
done by him and he will be surely be protected by all means and at all cost.

12. The  Appellate   Authority   may examine  the  conduct  of  the CPIO with
reference to his reply  dated  03.09.2021  in  response  to  RTI  application
and after  appreciating  the circumstances  determine  if  this  particular  CPIO
has  acted  in  the  manner  as  is required  on  his  part  under  the  RTI  Act
or  he  has  acted  as  per  the  directions  of ADC  and  has  deliberately
denied   the   information   with   malafide   intentions   only  because   the
disclosure   would   have   resulted   into   fixing   the   accountability   and
exposing  the unlawful actions being adopted by his predecessor and by Sh
Prabal Kumar.

13. Similar  Information   in   respect   of  Shipping   Bill  No.4690880   dated
25.08.2020  was sought  from ICD CONCOR  Export has  been  supplied  by
the  CPIO  vide  C.No.Vlll-  Cus/lCD/CONCOR/ExporURTI/Misc/2019/268
dt  17.08.2021  without  invoking  any exception  clause.  The FAA  may
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determine  if  this  CPIO  has  acted  unlawfully  and has  disclosed  the
information  which is  otherwise  protected  under  Section  8(1)(j) of the RTI
Act, necessary disciplinary  proceedings be initiated against this CPIO.

Prayers of the Appellant

(a) Under  section 19(5) of the RTI Act the  onus to  justify denial rests with
CPIO.  Please  obtain  the  explanation  of  the  CPIO  on  his failure to
comply  with the statutory provisions of the RTI Act and on his failure to
supply the requested information.

(b) Under  sub-section   20(1)  the  burden of  proving  that  CPIO  has acted
reasonably   and  diligently   is   enjoined  on  the   CPIO.  Please  obtain
explanation  of  the  CPIO  and  supply  copy  to  the appellant for making
counter  reply before hearing of this appeal.

(c) The   Appellate    Authority    may   appreciate   that   it     has   been
stipulated  underthe  RTI Act that ’in any  appeal  proceedings,  the onus to
prove that a denial of a request was justified  shall be on the  CPIO, who
denied  the  request.’   As such it  is prayed that the CPIO may please be
asked to  discharge this onus and copy of his  reply  against  the  deemed
refusal to  supply  the  information, may please be sent to this appellant for
countering his lies/contesting his excuses if  he offers any.

(d) The Appellate Authority may obtain the requested information from theCPlO
and provide to this appellant.

(e) Initiation of Disciplinary Proceedings against the CPIO, who has malafidely
denied  the information,  may  please  be ordered on his failure to perform the
assigned duties under the RTI Act.

A. Personal  hearing  may  please  be  granted  before taking any decision on the
appeal.

4. COMMENTS OF THE CPIO ON THE APPEAL OF THE APPELLANT:

The  CPIO-cum-Deputy  CommissionerO/o  the  Commissioner  of  Customs
Ludhiana  vide  his  letter  C.No.  VIII-CUS/ICD/GRFL/RTI/R.K  Sharma/01/2021/207
dated 22.09.2021submitted the following comments on the appeal filed by the appellant:-

“In this regard, it is informed that Shipping Bills No. 4923468 dated 03.09.2020
and Shipping Bill NO. 5201981 dated 15.09.2020 were filed for export of non-woven
fabrics falling under CTH 56031 against LUT and claim for drawback.

It  is pertinent  to mention that the policy for export  of non-woven fabrics was
revised  and  export  of  non-woven  fabrics  of  any  GSM  was  allowed  vide  DGFT
Notification No. 28/2015-2020 dated 18.08.2020 (Copy of the Notification enclosed).
Therefore, at the material time, there was no prohibition or restriction for export of non-
woven fabrics of any GSM (Except Melt-blown category of non woven fabric). Further,
from the office records available, the then shed staff did not observe anything adverse in
respect  of  the  goods  exported  vide  4923468 dated  03.09.2020 and shipping  bill  No.
5201081 dated 15.09.2020.
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Further, it is submitted that this office had denied information sought by Sh. R.K
Sharma, Director of M/s Fibril Tex Private Limited, Chandigarh under RTI Act, 2005
vide request  dated 06.08.2021 vide letter  of even C.No. 173 dated 03.09.2021 (copy
enclosed)  on  the  grounds  that  information  sought  was  not  covered  under  the  public
interest and it is also established law that Public Authority cannot be obligated to provide
the information to the litigant with whom it is engaged in the legal matter.  Thus the
information sought was exempted from disclosure under clause (i) of the Section 8(1) of
the RTI Act 2005.

5. PERSONAL HEARING

In the interest of providing of natural justice,  the personal hearing was granted on
24.09.2021 and Sh. Rajinder  Singh appeared on behalf  of the Appellant  as authorized
representative.  During the course of personal hearing,  he had reiterated the submission
already made in the RTI Appeal dated 07.09.2021. On being asked what type of document
is required in respect of point no. 7 of the RTI Application dated 06.08.2021, he stated that
whichever documents is available with the Authority may please be supplied.

6 Discussion and finding.  

6.1 I have gone through the RTI application of the appellant, reply given by the CPIO to the
RTI application, comments of the CPIO on the grounds of appeal & records of personal hearing
held on 24.09.2021 and observe that appellant has alleged that sought information had been denied
by the CPIO claiming exemption from disclosure under Section 8(1) (j) of the RTI Act but without
explaining as to how the disclosure of the information is exempted. The Appellant further prayed
that the denied information may be obtained from the CPIO and provided to the Appellant.

6.2 I  observe  that  the  information  sought  by  the  Appellant  in  the  subject  RTI  mainly
pertaining to the shipping bills nos. 4923468 dated 03.09.2020 & 5201981 dated 15.09.2020 filed
by his firm namely M/s. Fibril Tex (P) Limited. The Appellant had sought information only related
to these shipping bills and do not relate to any other person or entity or general public in any
manner. The information denied by the CPIO taking exception of exempted from disclosure under
clause (j) of the Section 8(1) of the RTI Act, 2005, is not maintainable.  

6.3  On being asked during the course of personal hearing what type of information/documents
had been sought  by the point  no.  07 of the  RTI application dated 06.08.2021,  the authorized
representative could not categorically spell out the information/documents required to them. In this
regard,  he  stated that  whatever  document/information available  with the  CPIO may please be
provided. Since the representative himself was not sure as to what kind of information is required.
So it may not be provided.  
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7. With the above observations, I pass the following order; 

ORDER

I partially allow the appeal of the appellant and direct the concerned CPIOs to provide the
following requisite information to the appellant with respect to point no. 01 to 06 and point no. 08
&  09  pertaining  to  shipping  bill  nos.  (i)  4923468  Dated  03.09.2020  &  (ii)  5201981  Dated
15.09.2020 of M/s. Fibril Tex (P) Ltd within 20 days from the date of receipt of this order.

i) Examination order 
ii) Name of the Appraiser & assessing officer
iii) Copy of the examination report given by the shed officer
iv) Name of Superintendent/Inspector who had examined the exported goods.
v) Name  of  Dy.  Commissioner/Superintendent  who  had  processed  and  sanctioned  the

drawback.
vi) Copy of the reply/report  submitted by Superintendent  Export  shed (Annex-B of the

order dated 02.07.2021 )
vii) Report of shed examiner regarding over invoicing and over valuation of goods.
viii) Scanned copies of the noting of the export shed files, if available.

(Neeraj Soi)
First Appellate Authority

By Speed Post to:

Sh. R.K Sharma, 
C/o M/s Fibril Tex Pvt., Ltd; SCO 24, 
Sector 33/D, Chandigarh

Copy to the:-
1. The Deputy Commissioner Cum CPIO, ICD GRFL, Sahnewal for information and

necessary compliance within stipulated period.
2. The  Deputy  Commissioner  cum  CPIO  (Drawback),  Customs  Commissionerate

Ludhiana for information and necessary compliance within stipulated period
3. The  Deputy  Commissioner  (System),  Office  of  the  Commissioner  of  Customs,

G.T.Road,  Sahnewal,  Ludhiana  for  uploading  the  copy  of  the  order  on  the
department’s website.

4. Guard File.

First Appellate Authority
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